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Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.
Explanation
How to set up and enable File History
1. On Client1, go to Start &gt; Settings &gt; Update &amp;
Security.
2. Select Backup and click "Add a drive."
3. Select the drive or network location (\\DC1\Backups) you
want to use for File History's backups.

Now click
when your
up files,
different

"More options." Here you can start a backup, change
files are backed up, select how long to keep backed
add or exclude a folder, or switch File History to a
drive.

Click the "Back up now" button to start your first File History
backup.
Reference:
https://lifehacker.com/how-to-back-up-your-computer-automatical
ly-with-windows-1762867473

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer needs fibre channel (FC) connectivity for remote
offices. Up to 20 FC devices may be connected. No redundancy is
required.
Which Lenovo FC offering should you recommend?
A. DB400D
B. DB620S
C. DB800D
D. DB610S
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
The STUDENT_GRADES table has these columns:
Which statement finds students who have a grade point average
(GPA) greater than 3.0 for the calendar year 2001?
A. SELECT student_id, gpaFROM student_gradesWHERE semester_end
BETWEEN '01-JAN-2001' AND
'31-DEC-2001'AND gpa gt 3.0;
B. SELECT student_id, gpaFROM student_gradesWHERE semester_end
BETWEEN '01-JAN-2001' AND
'31-DEC-2001'OR gpa &gt; 3.0;
C. SELECT student_id, gpaFROM student_gradesWHERE semester_end
&gt; '01-JAN-2001' OR semester_end &lt; '31-DEC-2001'AND gpa
&gt;= 3.0;
D. SELECT student_id, gpaFROM student_gradesWHERE semester_end
BETWEEN '01-JAN-2001' AND
'31-DEC-2001'AND gpa &gt; 3.0;
E. SELECT student_id, gpaFROM student_gradesWHERE semester_end
BETWEEN '01-JAN-2001' AND
'31-DEC-2001'OR gpa &gt; 3.;
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
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